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SJS Representathe., To :t4i
Merchant Approval of Parade Leading Poet,
Will Lecture

San Jose merchants her. eThult
Three campus representatives
:I meet with the San Jose Met- .ated they do not wish to ha,,
, Mints’ Assn. today to ask that the parade on Saturday. Vallenar,
they approve holding the Hone.
.tid. They feel that business will
e. drawn aw;:s from their stores
log Parade on the Saturday
a hile the parade is in progr,
SJS-11iP game next fall,
Representathes from the earnpus are Dr. Stimley C. Bent.
dean of students, representing
the college administration; Don
Todav at 2:30 p.m. is the dead Hubbard. ASIR president, repreline to :ipply for sevril student
senting the students; and Valin the,
VI% eminent posit ion
II
lenari, representing
coming Committee.
AsIt office of the student I n ion.
Mee I iomecoming Exec II I
Persons atipling will appear
COMMIttl e. feels if all activities
bi.f.fir.. the. ...,toirkni unnne.ii at
game,
more
are tat the day of the,
alumni will attend. Joe Vallenari.
their meeting this after
ate, indr qualiticaln,n, an d
committee chairman explained. The ,t
alternative would be to hold the nits’ they %tar c the job.
; ..tde on the Friday night before
Vairanvie .-c tun male and
female r
es ID
c;10.,
ei en %%cards
111.%1.1r.
Corn
chairman of
the

7 oday Is Deadline

More Than 1000
isit Open House 33 T

Yesterday’s s,trond an mist I:my:II-wing Open House was term as "highly successful" by John
ll,anchi, student director of the
,,nt.
lie -ginning at 2 p.m. more than
1000 %Imams toured the one -yearold building. inspecting laboratory
hspiass and watching demonstrations of various phases of engineermg.
Highlight of the evening’s events
%%as the demonstration of how a
t3pical oil field works by J. B.
!baulky Jr.. Richfield Oil Co. engineer.

Inside Dope
Today -vv. celebrate the filth an :do’ Town and Campus issue with
16 -page, two-section Spartin
Nevis
’society -1:w hange
Feature
special Feature
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Fine Arts
sports
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Senior page
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girls next year," Cottrell said.
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"THREE RING CIRCUS"
Jerry Lewis
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Zaza Gabor

ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED

Dry Cleaning by ART’S
That’s 6 times Cleaner

"EAST OF EDEN"
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Students 500 Anytime
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MAYFAIR THEATER

One Hour Service

ART’S CLEANERS
398 EAST SANTA CLARA
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Girls Living in Laboratory
1Co-Ree Swimming !-For Six Weeks Earn Fire Units Party. Exhibition. ,titudent Participation Forms
And show planned . .-1 nodal& for (:P.-1 Con rennet’
Wednesday. Maj

B. JERRI LEE DENT
!according to Miss Nygren.
you ever noticed the yelTine three-bedroom home is furlow creme stucco house at 2801 nished nicely and has h kitchen.
S 8th St.? Just live in that house dining room, Ming room, laundrj
for a soc week session and you can area and too baths
ieceive five units of credit.
Every six weeks the girls enterWell, it’s not quite that easy tam with must guests This sesThis tx,use is occupied by the sion the girls are considering a
flume Management Laboratory buffet supper.
Class, HE. 150, taught by Miss
Most colleges in the Un it
Male A. Nygren, assistant professor of home economics. The five States use this type of class progirls now in her class live in the ject for training their home economics students San Jose State
house for a period of six weeks.
first began the project with an
The purpose of the session is to
let the girls experience home living apartment where the students
and lezrrn to apply the principles cooked but did not reside
This is Miss Nygren’s first year
taught in other home economics
of teaching at San Jose State. She
COUrSes,
Girls enrolled in this six week enjoys the course very much and
session are Dolores Koff, Nancy says that it is an experience soKelly, Marilyn Lewis, Donna Shaw cially as well as academically
and Mary Lou Olesen.
As well as preparing the stuPlanning menus, purchasing dents for home management, the
lood, cooking and working with a course serves to teach the girls to
budget compose the main activities get along with each other and
of these students. Duties such as make the necessary living adjustcooking, laundry, general house- ments.
cleaning, yard work and acting as
hostess are shared by the girls,

ALS Will Honor
100 Most Active
ink ithtions have been sent to the
100 most active women on campus
to attend a banquet in their honor
given by the Associated Women
Students June 1 at 5:30 p.m. at
O’Bricri’s Restaurant, according to
Kay Daly, spokesman for the AWS
The guests #4 ere selected from
spartan spears, Black Masque,
(lass Council s. active AWN
menit els, department societies
and school committee’s.
-We hope we haven’t missed
anyone who should be honored,"
Miss Daly said.
All reservations for the banquet
nm-t be made in the Graduate
Nianager’s Office before Friday,
Miss Daly stressed. The dinner fee
of $2.35 must be’ Paid at that time
because student body fund. cannot
us#d for such functions.
Entertainment awl anards
highlight the Vsening. The new
members of Black Masque for
amodineed :mil the
19:ei %Si’l
officer. ail’
111.0 I’.
1‘114 1.11 .1%.1!
la intalled.
l’! . omen to be honored have
,
:
n :,n the basis of en.
st ill 1",-/I1PIZI’ aes :Id
. . .
1/;400k14.1

Pled a? es Receive
Informal Initiation
Into Pi Omega Pe

Pi Omega Pi, honorary business
education organization, recently
held its informal initiation in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Coffin, according to Mai’ j Bader,
initiation chairman for the group.
Pledges are Ray Carreon, Norma Francis, Joe Galvin, Bennie
Hintergardt, Christa Jones, Thelma Radding, Natalie Sosnick, Marjorie Tompkins, John Strahl and
Stanley Watson.
Formal initiation ceremonies will
be held tomorrow at the Westerner Restaurant. Dinner will be
served at 7 p.m. and Francis Ihosd
of the General Electric Corp. will
be the speaker for the evening,
Hazel Wright. president of the society, stated.

Rance To ieature
.41CW t Ish Exhibition

The Reverend Father Philip Oh.
gel’ will be the speaker at the
Senior Breakfast to he held Monday, June 13, at 910 a m at Lou’s
Village barbecue grounds
Father ()heel. spent from 1937
to 1915 in the Orient Ile was a
prisoner of the Japanese in World
Vat: II and a prisoner of the Chinese Communists during the Korean conflict. He will speak on his
experienees in Asia.
"We hope all the seniors will .be
with Its that morning for bleakfast,- said Miss Peggy Major, .5xecutive SelTeiary for the Alumni
Association. -I’m certain th:jott
enjoy Father (Meer’s talk It is
a rare chance to ileR1’ hint
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The Student Y will hold a dance
tonight, st:.rtim. al 8 o’clock, at
the Student Y. 9th and San An
tonic) striats. according to Kaj
Collins, social chairman.
!
%11,11;,
111.11;1
,
Isabel Ingelu,. San Mateo J.(’.
I coed, will present an exhibition of
Scottish highland dances to tealure the evening’s program.
I
4,tation in front et :-.hal
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Jose gave a party for the
iors of the local chapter. Sue Bybee, recent graduate of San Jose
State, was acting president for
the meeting. This farewell party
for the graduating seniors was
also to acquaint them with alum
chapter. They were invited to in
a chapter in the vicinity where
they expect to be located.
The local chapter of Sigma Kappa recently
held its scholarship
dinner at the chapter house. Those
with a 2 point average or alto’..’
enjoyed a steak dinner. Hot dogs
were on the menu for those between I and 2 point grade average. Girls whose grades were bekaii
I point had beans for dinner. They
also had to serve as hashers for
the evening
A gift of cologne was presented
to Palle Covington for choosing
the lucky number in a drawing
The graduating seniors are: Sue
Anderson, Gloria Bishop. Louise
Carr, Judy Riley: Clarke, Ethel
Collins, Podie Covington, Sara COgad, Novelle Dahle, Claudia Le Fevre, Joanne Lehtinen, Dorothy
Felice, Bonnie Morrow, Della McMillan, Terri McGraw, Vicky Nicolaus. Ruth Oakleaf, Patsy Postal.
Carol Praetzel. Marlene Tolle. and
Joan Uhlrich. Refreshments were
served and speaker for the evening was Tony Costa. who demonstrated hair styles. The party was
at the chapter house.

Victim J(1iled-,
Out on 83 Bail
MUSTANG. Cal Poly -Picked .
up last week for a morals offense
following a complaint from a local
citizen, an individual indirectly
connected with Cal Poly, spent
last weekend in one of the town
lock -ups.
He was released on three dollars
bail last Monday and placed on
probation, as specified by law.
Resting comfortably and eating
well after his release, the offender
when questioned could only reply
in ;t contented growl.
His owners, the members of
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, contend that their mascot, a hound of
doubtful parentage, was unaware
of any law restricting him from
natural pursuits and was an ignorant and innocent victim of society’s
persecutions.

Institute Discusses
Plans for a Conference of Supervisors and Foremen at SJS on
June 8 were discussed last week
when representatives of the Institute of Industrial Relations
were guests of Neal Hammond. director of industrial relatiais of the
Ford plant in Milpitas.
Ilammond’s guests included Dr.
Edward P. Shaw, director, and
It. Paul Ecker, associate director,
as well as several members of the
faculty and industrial leaders who
are consultants to the Institute.
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An exciting new creation, symbol of two hearts
linked together in lifelong love! Nothing could
be more expressise of lasting devotion.
The brilliant center diamond is flanked with
two costly fashionable baguette diamonds, and
three more .idd their piercing bands of rainbow
light in thc matching wedding ring.

t
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Naturally you would expect to see a tar higher
price on such an outstanding bridal pair. But
Proctor% is making this creation as attractive in
%Ale as it is in design.
inviie you to purchase on the easiest of
terms, arranged to your convenience. Take up to
star to pay. No interect. uoCarryiPlg charge.

Both rings
for only

$250

INCLUDING’ FEDERAL TAX

UP TO A YEAR TO PAY!
NO MONEY DOWN
NO INTEREST, NO CARRYING CHARGES
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According to the outline for Homecoming as
planned so far, the activities probably will txgin
during the fourth week of fall semester- v.ith the selection of a Homecoming Queen. The same week
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A $250 limit has been set on expense’s for constructing each float. An itemized statement must be
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Ilamlet" Rehearsals

sI

Rehearsals Entet
ast Few Weeks

Work

liLhtdim in the nen lat- din and oill
continue thr;;;Ii.:11
,p Cheater. the audience grows the neek prior to
opening night.
trim, there is a moment of silence.
iii t..inoun and ;
n,.n out steps Hamlet onto the rehearsals, some of
which
in blue denims!
t
tended M. the entire cast,ea
since March 17, similar per- selected portions of the
ca s
formanees have been gn en on
meetings were held with Mrs.
the
Of
Little
stage
Theater Chamberlin to perfect
the
the Min
I hin t he play. Dr. Gillis
in preparation for Shakespeare’s
said.
largest
Speech and
-11amht,"
/dire rehearsal time for most
Dratua Department undertaking
is totals approximately 10o
in !3 years. The play opens Frila. said. but "Hamlet- re day, June 3, but the approvir.’
will come nearer to 17..0
niiito, in perons nho 0 ill apiii.’ tour main steps wilich
erar On stage that night nill
most be gime throligh it, purtert
they lia%e been
repeat/lig What
the perl.rmances are learnim:
doing for almost tno and one
body ))))) viiment. during
Ii ,h
half months.
time the cast starts. learning
For Dr. Hugh Gillis, director of
their lines; refinement and di-play, work began sonic 12 velopment tit character, n
,,,nths ago, when he began going take, about 71 per ’’Lit of the
the drama, learning it. faprrlishing, nhen the pila
tharzing himself with the charis ruu straight through and cites
t-Hz:1110ns, motives and all the are learned; and finally makeMute detaiLs which must be kept
up and costume, which Is added
mind lo get the finished pro - to the dress. rehearsals.
et to satisfaction.
" \Ve nun spend an hour on one
Dr. Gillis spent some three 10 minute scene, getting the cormanths itisa cutting the play, 1 rect Mtlect ion. pronunciation
and
reading. re% king ail re% king
aest
Dr. Gillis said.
-The leads M).11t one
Rehearsals for "Hamle t" have
riling loom 7 p.m. to
[night
run into several difficult conflicts,
reading thningli their parts." since they
were begun while
Dr. Gillis said. Nliire nork nem!
"Once in a Lifetime" still was
into revising the play after this being rehearsed
and gi en. "It has
orkout.
been astonishing to me.- Dr. GilFamal rehearsals la.tan March lk said,
"that with the exception
" when Dr. James Clancy, Ilani- of Iv& or
three people whom 1
j,a, John Kerr. King Claudius;
had to excuse from rehearsals beElizabeth Loeffler, Queen cause of
conflicts or illness. I had
Dr. Wesle!.. Goddard, Po- not one single
absi nee. Tw, 11;1,
Mary- Campbell. Ophelia; Is -en
an extremen dela mdaid,
earwin Hageman. Horatio; a n d cast."
Wayne 1,Vard, Laertes, met to
trY:,! the play.
V11ii
I;’ ’hearsals continued MN,
2!i tud 30, and afternoon i ..
sils were held almost ce;:.
-wtughout April. Beginning in
rh some evening rehearsals
held, the weeks of May 16-20
! May 23-26 being devoted to
-_;;It rehearsals.
Dress rehearsals begin Sun -

RT 11X D %ILI

Ft) IhNe
Co.ia Ranch 11ii%

Newman Club members will attend an all -day picnic sponsored M,
the Central Paeihe
wee 01
Neuman Clubs. next Morala
at
Costa Ranch from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
acconling to Bobbie Snail Ii
heity chairimw "

Grads Do
Research
With TV

A TRADITION IN SAN lOSE

tal. Nide: 1 acts for the. story
55 .’re supplied from a ..torv nritten lm
Aaron
N.1. student.)
Although closed-circuit TV was
reontb approved 4th icialI
for expel imental ptirposes at SJS.
two Stale students were using it
almost In months ago.
Mrs. Gaither Lee Martin,
gradnate student working for
her master’. degree in te.iholoand Roger Over. g raduate
Jutkut surking for his masti-r
of arts rtegrei in p.-:%ettoluI.:%
""rk.’,1 aith el’’"41-"" iiit "
I
Jalv %IS. 1911 to xt,iroi 13.
1911 The place %;,:nr%s ‘stale
lio,Pital: the purposeevleikki
research designed to carrv on a
continuing stiol mit tele%isiiiii.11
the nientall ill,
ii
en tile project ,
Airs. Miiitin, (-Rut% Dr. P.::
13.
head ol the
’
department. Dr. CI.;
Telford. l’syeliolog
I)ep.i.
head; Dr. 11:1 Man Tucker,
intendent aml Medical Di0
Aimens: Dr Robert P A..
h’ich 1)01.41"r of (’linical
and other medical
hosPifal
Mr.. Marto, :unit ()%er, stork ing more than 10 hours
neel,
on the project. cart led out a pro graw et mental health films,
films ea musk and art and panessdais.
has not :is
Mrs ATartifl.
ha\ e
n tu.;Dr. Telfoid I"
;hough televisi;
[Tare individual
:caching scope
’
undoutitts.lv demand that
IS ’,illy, used

it

in

Need Play Ushers
Girls nlio n
like to
lot’ performan(’e* of -11amI. t ," speech and 1)raina
irtment prodoet ion to liven
Juno 3, may sign up in SD -100.
according to Nils. lielen 31in"l td. sr.’ fel a
0,tiallrs for ’ushering nil! he
supplied l. t he department, she
.,1/1. Other performances are
heduled for June -1, 6, 7, a.
9. 10 and

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15A, Discount
4.

378 W. SANTA CLARA STREET
CV 5-1767

E. Daimon

San Jose 13, Cal.
a

Croup Offers
Awards in TV

.
a

4

4

-!

annual Talent AssoPlay competition
‘1.," in prizes is novi
andergraduate student- in
lecredited American col!,
-Fly.
d itais will be given foi
1 st original half-hour
plays
drama, comefn
ihicumentary. Judges et I’
-.petition will be three tele’, is;.laywrights. R. Richard Nash,
at Alan Aurthur and David

4A,

a,n

;

tries must be in the tm.i1
17). Further informal it
ti . from Pia :- awards I.
Talent Associates Ltd., 11
St New York 22, N

Fine Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Homemade. Pastries

a’

1.50

BE SERIOUS
ABOUT SAFETY

8 -Shoe Hydraulic

Your brakes my be the, link brk

POR THIS LOW PRICE WE
Remove Front Wheels
Blow Out Dirt
Inspect Lining and Drums
Inspect Hydrisulic Lines
Check Master Cylinder
AcCust Service Brakes
Adjust Pedal Clearance
Ad,use Wheel Bearings
P,t.Siur0 Test System
Give Real Roari Test

tween you and lit. . .

..4444.1t.
Turn,

strong by Ilahting us keep your
brakes oporafing 100% on your
car

Adnutments disclos any
Sea us . .
Tod- Chick

an

crutio-

zawtt./.71 , kitt

ftuti -44rit, 4-6 otkft,
reffut..)A.tatiitt

Open 7 a rn. to 8 p.m.

25 N. 1st St.
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INAI Lifts Spring
(yrn1 Practice Ban
}5 tl
falals

Si
th.

ference today

(ht

Williams has named five pitchers
to his traveling squad. In addition
to Boehner, Reese Dick. Bob Boighesani, Bill Kline and Bob Chris co

will
Th

make

the

remainder of

trip.
the

16 man

Jack Richards. Ken Rahming
Outfielders
and
Brady.
Dick
’Chuck Reynold:. Al Cerruti. Tuck
Halsey and Tony Teresa.
!thinning. Rca,lt’s and Teresa
are seheduled to play iu the
Spring Bowl game tomorrotA.
The tournament is a double elimination affair among San Jos...
Pepperdine. Fresno State and Williamette College. Fresno and Williamette will tangle in the operiim.r
game at 9 a.m. Friday. The
of the first two games will battle
snrvival in it 3 p.m. contest th,
sam day

MNIMIMPR
DEEP SEA FISHING

Con-

voted to abolish a

ban cm spring football practice to
enabli
more

Pt C grid I. -am’. to compete
fasorably

DOUG 1101-.11 1.1(
. . . has hack trouble

%/ACRE TUCK’S 1-1511
IMRE% A STAGNARO 80/A
.SAVrA ceur OfACM. CAL/f61.1.11,4
A Top pm Gael M..OTT sRisl
..)111

Pacific Co.. -.1

intersec-

against

About one-third of the t
torested and nearly three-low ;II,
of this American forest area gross s.
or is capable of growing, cornrner-

re4.1, I I,

10/1o. Orr, kr.*

T

VII
r. ;
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III boat. rrIllaw LI OR P.M.
1), 1,Jr.1,n 1
II
COTTARDO STACHARO FISHING CO4PORA:T.0N
Wharf
Csots sI
SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA
1.11 ’Mon

..ially valuable

tional opponents.

F., lest said the decision was
fairness to the players.1.
lirnpraetice could
"
(’on.
." -loos in and
’ ’mum’i I. I
’
.1.
.;

’Ni

11o1 la’ ready for a starling role.

,

is

.

lecideil aleilit hi- piiiliing
1.1..1. li A alt A illirm- 1- -tilt
off for a N.i.k % totimailient
lel..--i_nnt- in thi- %.10
berth. ’Hie 7sp.irtan- s.ill ... a-1111-1
1.111’1"’"Iilar ill
.4.1111I of the tunnies it I I./..11 i- ri.l.iN in 1 Ikl.,.111.
\\gat Irini,a. nai-s.,014.111.,o4r, Roelitier %%mild lit-lii- liejc.il
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the varsity disi- .
..: the Annual San 1 - State Pct.fro-mint and tathlon after thi. , ii.pletion ol
at Spartan ’choie
t1A0 1kents p.steirl.,
1st
’ ’ Field
e!
tiqiveling squad will be
merit. but the senior right-han.1
la
c
.I )-3
Wright. a sarsity shot-putter.
er fior.i San I-canclro is basing Jerry Clifford and Shruder WI .
"’m
’1’ r- tli jumper: 5 ft. ’’ in. and ran
infielders Ed King. Stan Kea.
’ 190 -yard dash in 10 2 seconds trouble with his back and ma)

I.. ion up 177 points. 0. 1.) Rhodes.
Jun 11.1..-911,.
%HOPP!". is close on Wrights
0;iiInei. center Roland heels vith 174 points
pu
Loi:ie back .-;tsiti Beasley. DonIttaidis recorded It, lastist 100
anion: oth is of the day, running the century- in
ii,
1(1 1 and high jumped 5 ft. 9 in.
Johnny (imolai! who leaped 6 ft
2 in. to lead in that event. ran
the 100 in 11 flat to hold down
third .pat
po
ision. Al AmIn Ha. No’.ill,
of the Spartan aral has 140 points with a high
1.oyal Ore
ju-t lend their jump of 5 fr. 4 in and an 11.1
atfilcties don’t
oipport it the :-..IS runt. -its. clocking in tho’ century.
The competition will contm...
but many of them st.ind behind
today with the broad jump ai:d
.11. t.. iii,financiall:.
shot put and is schedided to conTh. .stii. Ten Club lias been or thc Spar- clude t0111011 ow with the 1480-yard
1).. members
run
tan
I.
111/ t(11., $111
Coach Bud Winter pointed out
ke11 11110 /I 1111111 to prOk111.
that participants MI13, still enter.
to The
1.11 seholai
and double up on the running of
1.te
v
In fraternity compet
campc.s their eents.
vo.!2-1..,1
p.n.
I,, .
n tition the best five scores posted
by the member., of any fraternity
will N. totaled for the organ tin
’
.4111 IN :111111111.
I
ion’s %CO,
adnimistrati.
,..in arid a co rnmitiei. a ppointed b:,

i)nr-

1
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ecide
Williamslliams Still n dd
thout Mound Selections

in

SPARTAN STUDENT
SPECIAL

Cafte sigs’ss

Pacific

bp ("apes Jo.

Capet;os .9:e a girls
best friend because
they belolg to you
Step lightly in

.

"skimmers in surrimr’s
gayest coicvs

S alV111VS
on Pacific Cushion tires!
I..
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11..1
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Clack
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P .m with
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670.15
7’005
.5

me

24 95
27.60
30 20
33.20

17.46
19.32
21.14
23.24

White Sidewall
-

to do it

5,te

Likt Price

P..ce with
Om.counb

6-.2.’5
5

33.55
33 83
3100
40.65

21.38
23 66
25.90
2345
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SAN JOSE PAINT
A WALLPAPER COMPANY
111 S 7,4 ST
CY 2144’

ml

135 South First Street

COME IN NOW, WHILE THE IllICTION IS COMPLETII

TIRE DISTRIBUTORS
1630-A Almaden Ave., San Jose

CYpress 7-5030
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S.J. Red Sox Offer Start
To Young Ball Players
Tiller Spartan diamond st arN
br ok e into professional baseball
with the San Jose Red Sox. Mel
Stein. Claire Parkin and Walter
Johnson donned the uniform of the
lecal club after completing their
1, liege careers in the Spartan cote...
Stein. a first baseman who is
new baseball coach at Campbell
11...:h School. played with the Jo Sox in 1951 while Parkin, a pitch .d Johnson, a utility man,
I with them the following

first base with the
nas a
.member of the local club in 1949
Pete Daley. a catcher. and Karl
Olson. an outfielder. ni.re both
I members of the 191$ Jesox team
and are now seeing occasional action in the American Lea...ue with
1:eston
The s,1 ii
Red SO% are
ou tied hy the 110)4011 I11111 and
111%). been slin’1. their lormation
in NU.
San Jose had pie\a tish leern
presented in the Class C Califor-

Parkin nent up to the .Slipany.
N.V. club last year Ind
elit let basehall ohile Johnson
uent into the Marines and is
teaching.
In addition to iii.tering.Spartan
professional
.hletes in their
%%hill. the Red Sox have sent three
members of the Boston Red So\
on their ’way. Norm Sauchin, who
now is’ taking a regular turn at

Cagey Cagers
End Perfect
League Slate

AT,O))

=Si

CLAIRE 1’.51RKIN
. . . was a 441%0%

nia bop for part of the 1942 s,
son by the San Jose owls. Th.
The Cagey eager completed its league suspended operation be
International League schedule un- cause of the war before the end ..!
the 1942 season after having In.
defeated yesterday with an 11-4
formed in 1941.
triunmh over the Music DepartIt was reorganized in 1946 ith
ment team.
six teams and expanded the folThe Cagers broke out with eight
lowing year oith the admission of
runs in the third inning to ice the San Jose and Ventura.
contest after having pushed over
Salinas o as admitted to the
three in the bottom of the first.
league in 1953 o hen Santa BarWinning pitcher Ron Itindley
bara and Visalia combined their
held the Music nine scoreless for
teams in the Channel Cities enthree innings, alloning all four
try. Stockton, Fresno, Modesto
runs in the fourth.
The loss gave the losers a two and Bakersfield make up the rewin, two loss record for the year mainder of the eight tram league..
and put them in third place.
The Whitefeet captured their
Since its entry into the loop, San
tirst win of the International Lea Jose has finished in the second dislate with a 9-0 forfeit victory
vision only once and has copped
.
the cellar-dwelling Grunion
the flag once and the play-offs
GI a btx.rs.
twice.
In today’s play, the Theta Chi’s.
oho are three time IF(’ champions,
The 1953 season is the One local
after their fifth straight win of fans like to talk about. In that
the season when they meet the year. the Red Sox were clearly the
lc opa Taus on the east diamond toast of the league, leading all tIi.; p.m. The winli.s I >Sirs play way except for a brief time at the
I d"s on the west diamond at outst of the rar,, They rustled
time.
through the competitieni at a I.-1,
s SE will attempt to move up orri breaking pace. ninninv the
a notch in the National loop pennant hy IS games
o hen it faces Sigma Chi :it 5:15
In the post season playolf.
p.m on the wri dia
I, ’Iii,’
they
have a 1-3 record %% bile among the top lour teams
or
the sigma Chi’s Nice a ?-1 mark. again proved themselves stile’!
Prior to the 1953 oonder club
In a lone American 1...agur. till
t.eohda Chi Alpha will battle to Iii, San Jose ro..ters tagged the
111 the pennant race in a game "best eser" label on the 1919
club. %%Inch although (hushing
lot Alpha Tau Omega at 5.15
p Iii on the east field.
fourth in 1001) standings eaptur-

III

tr.
lir

ii.

p1a%..11s. The post
ph elisnaed a long pull ..r-.too start in the regular
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Hugh limulys Explains
Mat Tournament Rules
.

111,1 a.:
II it. it,
teams competing in the Intramirt
51.111111
Nov tee Wrestling. Tournanv
before that, the Jo- June 1 and 2 mtud lbe members
1 1 )1.1
siiX haul had their won st year. They the frateinity tor which they (1)1):finished in secenth place They tied 114.1.
51eirthers "1 the independent
for second place in ’47 and ’52, took
.
affiliaft ants
st h
the runner-up spot in ’51 and
1/ . 1 .4 1) 1)1
01-.111- fit
tion oath .to h
fourth in ’49. ’511 and ’51 In
II’. II Bitt II I III NT
I 0111101. IN .1 1,.1111 11111,11r1.01,111
and ’54 they lost in the finals ..7
th.ar Iii
111,1%
r I ram. t r
the phiyef Is.
I .111111: gt Miles And
trig
This year they. are in a light
OM 111011,
101100.
struggle oith the Stockton Pe. ’for first lilac..
Wairen -Sherd l’ Robins, v. oaI azal tow..
currently managing the club while
teams as has beet
Ilob Freitc-- is the clubs business
pre\ ions tournaMents.
cisell Stale S.e ami.eto Stitt.
tranager
itas is the brother ot
plained.
CAW.’ 111.1 And S.1111101(1,
Dolores Spurgeon.
tan
The hammy is 0114’11 10 -111d0111...
Glf
Th, 5.15 IV,Itit
.4111,11.m instructor
110 hint’ 1101 1,5 cii :411 high school tiiitibitS I. Ants
.1..lin "lied" Ma
brut her or college n test ling an ard
S;14i1 LA’,
JildS
Slant
Slarion, handled the
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reins of the chili during the ’5I.
day. lliey lila), be tiled in the
1.4(111:1115.111.1.’53 and ’51 ratittiLs ig
Ile ha.
physical
NIen’s Gyro "nice alter
1..0
ea tri spilt
1.110, ...1111.all
been mit mired to, the !whit of
heek Iii. cci compl, l
hy
caMes. 0.11/11111: 14-1 al...M111,1 St.,
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I lecIth Centel
anti lOsIfig 1-2 a...ainst
"lone’s,
team. the I. ....
The liii it tioe.r
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pal Stadium, us
Jeanne Dill pitched tor SJS hot,’
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FIX YOUR CAR BEFORE SUMMER

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

MOTOR TUNE UP BRAKES- AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

129 E. SAN FERNANDO

CYpress 74693

For Touln
Or Campus...
0

it s sportswear
jak.......116C0135

from

Italian Shirts

3.95

Slacks

12.95
Dining
Sport Coots

29.75

SPARTAN COFFEE DATE
c
S

,24r

9 30

Special Group
Parties . . . OUR

SPECIALTY

Jorsit.LLACOBS
The

CHATEAU BOUSSY
2270 Old Santa Cruz Hgwy.
i030

LOS GATOS
_

ELgato 4-6060

’The Friendly afore ter Men

79 South First Street
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I liked Press Roundup

Man Races Pigeon 284 Miles in Car

CH IC A G 0Odds around the
copy desk were 50-50 as a newspaper reporter in a sports car raced
a pigeon 284 miles across Illinois
to a Chicago suburb. The odds favored the pigeon.
to establish a "neutral"
Reporter John Justin Smith of
the
9
rr-nr.,may
follow
. oh,
if
the Chicago Daily News roared out
..., e American soldiers there.
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Crusader Says Girls Apathetic
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
NEW YORK We have plenty
of causes worth fighting for today,
one of histot y’s most famous women rrusadets declares, but the crusading spark in modern women is
"darroened down."
There was no reproof in her tone,
but Margaret Sanger admitted
during an interview here that if
she vvere young again she’d be out
fighting for one of several social
evils that she thinks need correcting.
-This isn’t the age for it really " Mri Sanger said in it gentle
voile "A good deal of the initiatist. that belonged to my generation has been dampened down_ You
talk to young college women now
and they say there isn’t anything
to do "
Mrs Sanger was a nurse, the
wife of an architect and the mother of three children when she went
to work In earnest to make birth
control a legal and public issue in
1912. Two years later the federal
government indicted her for send -
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At the same numbest, a homing Pigeon named Dori* took to
the sides.
Doris had only her wings and a
pigeon’s homing instinct to rely on.
But pigeon experts said that mas
more than enough to leave Smith
and his racing car far behind.
For one thing. Doris doesn’t
have to stick to the roads. The

ing both control information
through the mail. She fled to England when "the people versus Margaret Sanger" e;, a, was called.
-

Photographs To
’Four America
NEW YORK - Edward Steichen
believes in. the oneness and goodness of human beings. Pursuing
that belief, he is sending to Europe
and Asia this year a message in
a universal language.
The language is photography.
Steichen, a world-famed master of
that medium, has assembled from
more than two million pictures
made in 68 countries by professional and amateur photographers,
503 prints which he says "serve to
explain man to man."
The exhibit, named "The Family of Man," has been a huge success at the museum of modern art
in N’ew York, drawing nearly 300,000 viewers. It will begin touring
American cities next month.

best route Chicago Motor Club officials could figure out for Smith
to suburban Berwyn took 284 miles
and zig-zagged a bit. But, as the
gieon flies, it’s only 210 miles.
Pigeon experts agreed that, giv.
en fair weather and a clear track,
Doris should make it home to her
loft in Berwyn faster than the six
and a half hours allowed in Smith’s
timetable.
After all, they pointed out, Doris
is no rookie. She’s a checkered
blue champion racing pigecn and
has tat,n two big pigeon races.
Hours later the results of the
reporter-pigeon race came in. The
pigeon won.
Smith drove the course in five
hours, 21 minutes. Doris made the
trip in five hours, one minute.
The pigeon was supposed to have
brought a message of greeting
from Rockport youngsters to the
Daily News. But the message -was
lost and there was nothing on her
leg when she landed.
There was nothing on Smith’s
leg either.

Rubber Crossing
AKRON, OhioThere’s a railroad crossing here that motorists
don’t mind driving over at all. It’s
the first rubber one in the world.
installed over the main track of
the Erir Railroad.
Engineers predicted that the
new use of rubber would eliminate
one of the major irritations of motorists. The rubber slabs form a
watertight wedge to the rails,
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Students, Faculh
Put Money in Pot
By BOB It:IntlitsToN
Jose State College st
and staff members stator,
than ¶10.0015,101 annualn, accow
illade 1*,
ihog Iii a slire
adVertisini.: majors

the

S.!--

The total. actualls 11.1.41 at
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itm s
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mans other
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By BOB EDMI*TON

Are uou spending your share of
th, fun mosey?
of the
Ii tho fun money ca’Departmerrs survey
A
the buying habits of the SJS
o Ily. the Spartans’ r,ereational
leaves SJS wallets and puryear.
s-s sd.:z..^.-:1186 lighter
ifiges out to a figure of
Tws
Pr"ttY cl09: to $177.85 per spender.
(i
re t.cu a sp,-nder"
spartans dance monthl to the
time of 812.277 and drop bore
than 523.300 In the theater box
tittle,. during the same period.
Did soli know that Sparta folk
es en%vend cight out of et .Jr
ing. dancing? Those pr. -dance
dinner. at resitaurant. and .1 her
meals ,,iten at eulinars establishment. (oi.t. isis group meinKr
si1,0.260 eve!, month.
ft.is is done on the partcks. the G. I Bills and
anes is not knoss n. but
t .
s’
,t- faculty. colle,re staff
their families do it

co %% red during the sails.- period
and bos burn down belter than
two and a half carton. or 53.98.
Yes.
folk has,
busing power and. jisigiiig by the
coming increase in enrollment figures, the buying Exitential is getting even larger.

here’s where
le

owl Foes

What do Sy,
7 do tor entertainment?
The), gut for sports. buying 24.430
admission tickets es err month to
attend sporting events. They howl
approximately 3132 times during
the month and bliy 1233 ticket, to
Plays,
More than S:100n is nceded
monthly to ease the bite of the
camera Rtig and musical stir.’ are worth ¶30(5) in SJS
purchases. For the,:e and
thires such as books. magazines.
knick-knacks. etc.. Spartans spend
approximately $24 20.1 every 30
if:, .

,
I
,:.
dates. afternoon ’
ti]:,hakos and ’tween class snacks
t I;
34.201 in the local eateries
I
t. Sparta goes
Stillit’illS (;(1
1,
,..c.fithly expendit,,, ;
S-2.: 175I he beaches, parks ar i
A total ol 191 stud. lit, receiNed
Asa. And that does not
he third inoculations in the ts from iphoid-partatyphoid series Friday.
count gasoline monis) t
along ’ according to Miss Margaret M.
or the refreshments
for 11,-.
Twombly, director of Student
That gc..eline drain rll.
if,sa!th :,:.r ice
%indent car owner $14.66 per 30
automoserail
das period and
tit e ’service maker hi. poorer by
fn?9.42.
More than $20,350 from crimple.. poekets g04, lip in Cigarette
Snappy sir. co, snappy saiins
smoke every month. 1.01. light
happy boy f ind, happy
sip only $2.11 worth of the lobs’s.--
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11111.17S. .1 II NI/it
; If a gift of flowers is a sure
’way of reaching a girl’s heart. t’
male SJS population has I,.
there a long time now becifiea
toirvey reveals that more II .
spent
c’erY month r
";261)
I:te. aromatic plants
by the
Jose State buying group.
Approximately $27.624 is
yearly total and. according to I.,
Advertising !apartment’s sus:,
the nien spend fist- times as much
as the coed,
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Bored? Take Your Date
For a Horseback Ride
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weekly
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itn
jaunt.," Mrs. Helen E. Doerr,
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Seniors Mark End of SJS Careers Gitin. Dr. Quillen II ill Speak
With Senior VVeek Social itctivities g KMCCagayreate.
14
1
Graduation
Wednesday. May 23, 1957,

sPAIITAN DAILV

Approximately 734 SJS students
in mil (’sin?,. dui me Si min
Tv
t s -s Ms it (,)r,
t,
will finish their four years of colWnek
i5 1’ the seniors a Sei1011, MA& to accommodate more Is lege education with a bang from
.1‘ndI
ni along with their ems Mot i%e. and ftrends of gradJune 10 to 17 when they particiuates The services v ill begin at
pate in Senior Week activities.
p.m.
I In Baecalaureate Sunday. June
Beginning the Celebration is the
1.". Rabbi Joseph Gitin will give
The climax to four years of v, :
Senior Ball at Bay Meadows Turf
the sermon at Spartan Stadium. fiu thi’s seniors will be the ComClub on June 10 and endinL: it ale
This is this first ear services has e moncoment exercises on June 11%
the solemn commencement exerIbeen held at the stadium, The Dr James I Quillen, dean of the
cises June 17, In between will be
it fluent of education at Stanthe Baccalaureate Service, Senior
ford Univer.ity. still he the main
Brunch, Senior Day, Parent’s Re.peaker His talk is titled "Amen ception and Senior Banquet.
’all Ideals in an Age of Conflict.Participating in Senior Week,
Commisncement will begin at 4
the graduates do not take finals.
Jerry :IA..% and hi. "Band of To. i p.fli. with the traditional ai
Their activities are paid for by the
:1,...1.11.1110 at
day- will play lor the Senim Ball march Syrian, v
$15 graduation fee which :Os cox which begins Senior Week activi- the tadium’s track to line iii, at
ers the cost of their diploma and
ties June IR according to Pat 3 pin
first year’s alumni dues.
Spooner. class president. The dance
According to James Jacobs, sem.
.1.V111:s .11( oRs .NI) DR. 11-1..E.%\ OR ( DoiNtItt . senior class co- will be open to the entire stud,
inr dais co-adviser, the pur:,-)..
Senior!. T11 En i10%.
ashisers. lett, present Ur. .1111111r 1: O’Neill to Presiders, John T. , body.
Senior Veek is four
1%alilquist. right. Dr. O’Neill 11 ill speak at 1114.
K111111111 4111 I:
The
will
be
held
t:
I. To give the senior a s haw,
slime 14i.
)in iii
(Ii,’ lather ,i iris Jane
1ons graduate.
,
.
at the Bay
,isontreasti
I o has a final, pleasant memorv
.
,
’2
I
is
es
Admission
f
1,
i
s1 the college in an atmosphere
June and Sninmer graduates who, hours ot, taimek,,
niality an ttttt g his friends
of
hell I hey
i
have paid their graduation fees. mug and 41,7,
and favorite faculty.
Th" at Ado!,
pat 0(11E,,
Phined
The
ball
rs
if
To cement friendships
k L..
.,eisording to :litmus
!Ain -sigma. $3 per couple
among seniors tor futnre benefit.
. . tit user.
It ..
will he formal with dirmin .1..
3. Ti. give senior% a chance to
jackets and dark suits acceptable
Parents and relatit es of gradu- piiiing the
SAS
;..tat ities begin at 12
get together with the alumni
Gray’s 1 -1 -piece orchestra drew 1100n
ating seniors will be honored at a
Phi Kappa Phi :maids ’sill be
1
until midnight.
and to familiarize themselves
reception on campus Thursday, presented in the Chapel at 3 p.m. the largest crowd to attend an SJS
. 7.30 pm a borheque
nith Alumni Association
h
June 16, according to James Ja- The ceremony of the honorary dance when it played at the 1974
set-Ned
cobs, class co -adviser.
scholastic society is open to the Wintermist dance. Spooner poi:’
I’
sk mg the dinner, there still
1. Ti. provide a fitting social
ed out. Linda Lee is his singer
The day’s program will begin public by invitation.
Ica: in the Slipper Club to
prelude to the academic climax with an informal open house in the
Also from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., a
Gray was the late Glen Millis,
\
s.. \ en -piece hand and
i
’it huh comers In e ttttt mencement department of the seniors’ major reception honoring parents and rel- comp \ser and arm anger and can ceremonies.
I ..
t to a foul-pie:se
, field when’ .the parents, relatives. atives will be held in the Women’s on the Miller st le of danceah, II th
Jacobs feets Senior W\--:.k helps instructors and seniors will meet Gymnasium,
mu.,
coml.,
solidify h feeling of loyalty toward together at 1 p.m.
Dr. John T. Wahlquist. college
the college as an academic institution. It provides personal attention president: Don Hubbard. student
on the part of the college to gra- body president, and Pat Spooner,
duates as individuals rather than senior class president, will welproviding a situation of getting a come parents in the Concert Hall
diploma for the diploma’s sake.
I at 2 p.m. Slides will be shown de-

iJerry Gray To Play
k or Settior Ball

l’irniekin... I

Parents. Relath es Honored
Si Campus Reception. June 16

.San Jose State Alumni Assn.
Gives Grads Many Benefits
By SAM IlAWKIN’s
Think it’s worth a fneThat k, do you think the $5
seniors lay on the line for a
yisar’s alumni dues is ’it ell spent?
11’hat does a senior get tor the
money?
The Alumni Association, whose
new office is located at 111 E. San
Carlos St., is a self supporting or
serving SJS graduate.
in many ways.
For instance, you may v nt to
see a SJS football game aft. ’r .)11
graduate. Miss Peggy Major,
association’s executive secretary,
will be glad to be your ticket agent She will see that you get
choice seats on the 50-yard line for
home games and good seats at
games away from home. The ass._
dation also can get you tickets for
I! Y’. and other campin: es -silts
’membership in the association
also brings many special services to grads. if you are thing
memin San .1114i1. and v
bet-ship entitles you to full use
of the college library.
It a membership card cam ni:
:duns is injured, the association
trill handle necessary communications with relatives and friends.
In addition, members receive a
ropy of the Alumni Review published each month during the
school year. Its pages are devil
to news of the college and other
alumni
The Association, hv sponsoring
on -campus- events, such as.. Sening
4c
ior Breakfast. Full It
and Spring Alumni Oars.
to tie the graduates nith their
Aima Mater.
Duos also entitle graduates to a
year’s membership in any of this
Spartan alumni clubs.

In all, 35 coe. a long St av in the
SJS Alunmi Association.
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TO Speak
Senior Banquet

O.:Neill
At

Or.
Banquet Thursday, June 16 at 7
p.m.. call expect a lot of "goiad
ish humor" from thss speaker, I
Arthur E. O’Neill, according to
James Jacobs, senior class co-adviser.
Dr. O’Neill will discuss the valuel
if understanding your fellow man
and pl i nt out that gradicites will
be able to get places in the world I
I
by getting along with people.
Dr. O’Neill is the rattans of June
graduate Betsy Jane O’Neill A re_
tired dentist, he is a well known
civic leader in the Redwood (’it
area.

tighti

Sun Sticks.
bail 410.411

Join Colman’s "Pops Record Club"
Free Records with Your Purchases

Why not dine in San Jose’s finest atmosphere?

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
Luncheons 7k
and up
Breakfast 48c
Complete Dimmers $1.35
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
30 SOUTH FIRST STREET
CYpress 34354
We cater to parties, banquets, god so forth

CP/mates
185 SOUTH FIRST ST.. SAN JOSE
1338 LINOCLN AVE.. WILLOW GLEN
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Newman Club To See Slides
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a member of the board
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Sari Krum, lnantsf.o tnrers.

Slides of last summer’s camping
trip in the Sierras will be shown
at tonight’s weekly meeting of the
Newman Club, according to Bobbie
Snaith, publicity chairman. Th.
slides will be shown right after the
business meeting which begins at
R:15 o’clock,
Showing of the films will give
Newman Club members a preview
. of what they might expect on this

year’s camping trip to the Sierras,
to be held the first week after the
close of spring quarter.

Purchase Tickets
Tickets tor -Hamlet-. Speech
and Drama Department production which opens June 3, may be
purchased from 1-5 p.m. daily in
SD-100. Student admission is 50C.
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